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COMMIUEES FOR

ANNUAL FARMER'S

FAIR ARE CHOSEN

Student Rally On Thursday

Opens Activities For

1934 Affair.

GROUP MEETINGS HELD

Faculty Advisors Tell Of

Big Job Ahead And

Past Work.

Committees for the
Fanner's Fair bave been se-

lected cud are beginning prep-

arations for the biggest student
Activity on the Agricultural
campus. A rally Thursday evening
opened activities connected with
the fair and committee meetings
were held to plan for the annual
event. '

Faculty advisors and student
managers told the group of the big
fob ahead nnri tne way tne wuin,
ha a hppn done in the rmst,

The complete list of Farmers'
Fair committees is as follows:

Senior board: Arthur Petcraon. manager;
Valentine Klnti, secretary; Herald Mott.
treasurer; Lorraine Bake, exhibits; Muriel
Moffltt, promotion; Carlyle Hoclgkln, pro- -

mjun"or hoard: Florence Btixman. pase-an- f

Louis Schick, pageant ; Catherine
concessions; I.eona Cleger. conces-

sions; Charles Uochford, exhihlts; Howard
White, promotion.

Promotion committee: Carlyle Hu.UU n,

chairman ; Muriel Moffltt, Howard White,
Cladys Klopp. 11a Fern Hallstruni, Don
Jov. Gordon Hobert, Roland Nuckols.

Efficiency committee: Wlllard Waldo,
Roy Blaser, Elver Hodges.

Pageant committee: Florence Buxman,
chairman; Louis Schick,

Make Up: Kmlly Spanggaard. chairman,
Irene Ruzlcka, assistant chairman; Vir-

ginia Erlckson. Aletha Koreli. Hazel Hutch-J,or- ,.

Gertrude Her Low Hunt. Helen
O'Neil. Luella Wleland. Vlrla Mae Withe's.

Costumes: Arllne Rtoltenbens, chairman .

Mary Williams, assistant chairman; Lois

Allen Mary Cornahan. Elizabeth Whitney,
Irene Leech, Clara Rldder, Helen
meyer, Elizabeth Dietrlck. Sarah Louse
Lutle, Alma Williams, Janet oungl.luth,
M "azel Vir-

ginia
Music: Iniiersol, chairman:

Keim, assistant chairman: Mr.
Tullls. Mr. William T. Quick.

Programs Pageant Book: Janice Camp-

bell. LeRoy Hansen.
construction: Orrln Webster, chairman;

Lloyd Antes, assistant clialrma "
Hougenmeyer Roy K'luall. Wayne Hill,
Kenneth Good, Frank Kingston. Gall Kl.ng-ma-

Clyde White, Ray Mered th.
Klectrlcians: Vincent Danlelson. chair-ma-

Richard Jackson Vance BUour
man Fowler, Trwln Peterson. Elm" Hene,
Walter larson, Harold Duis, Urban Wen-oorf- f,

Vernon Keller.
Properties and materials: Roy B laser

rhrtlrman: Dorothy Stoddarl. f''a,nt
,

chairman Vernon Fllly. George
Meloa Smith. Anita Corlett, Roland Nel- -

'"o'rounds: Florence Buxman. Lmihr
Schick. Arthur Peterson.

ExMblts committees: Lorraine Brake,
Rochford. Co.,Co., chairman; Charles

'"Agonomv: Elmer Heyne. chairman;
HavmSnd Wilson. Adrian Lynn, Clarence

Rodney Bertramsen.Heyno. Klkin. PaulAnimil husbandry: Harry
PUr.-c- . Don Bauman, Robert Oebser.

Animal pat holow : Vern Hirsch chajr-ma-

Rcy Beerman, Nell Hall. Albert

(Continued on Page 4.)

SINGS AT JJNCCLN
HIGH

University Glee Club Gives

Vesper Concert Sunday
Afternoon.

The University Glee club togeth-

er with the Lincoln high school
band entertained about 600 spec-

tators at the vesper concert at the
Lincoln high school auditorium
Sunday afternoon.

Parvin Witte "directed the glee
Club and Bernard F. Nevin led the
55-pie- band in a varied selection
of numbers. The next concert in
the series will be held in the high
school auditorium March 25.

TODAY'S NEWS

Briefly Reviewed

T"h ho line definitely broke
with the administration Monday
when it passed the Patman bonus-

-inflation bill In the face of
a veto threat by President
Roosevelt. Passage of the meas-

ure closely followed the one-

sided vote of 313 to 104 to take
the bill from the ways and
means committee for Immediate
consideration.

Sixty-tw- o republicans, and five
farm-laborit- joined democratic
forces in forcing a vote on the two
billion dollar measure, which pro-

vides for issuance of $2,400,000,000
in new currency to be distributed
among five million veterans of the
World war.

All army air flight for carry-
ing air mail were temporarily
suspended, following orders of

President Roosevelt, until new
and curtailed "fair weather"
schedules have been drafted.
Resumption of air mail on about
twelve of the eighteen'routes In

the nation is expected either
Wednesday or Thursday.

Meanwhile in congress, hearings
on bills intended to restore air mail
contracts to private companies un-

der new arrangements which
would eliminate conditions respon-
sible for the wholesale cancellation
of all contracts three weeks ago,
W'ere in progress in both house
and senate with early action ex-

pected.

Shooting down the chief of po-

lice as he tried to draw his gun,
four machine gun bandits Mon-
day robbed the Exchange Na-

tional bank of Atchison, Kas., of
some $21,000, and tied taking
nine hostages to shield them
from possible gunfire. All nine

ere later released.

A series of sharp earthquakes
(Continued on Page 4.)

Bibles Necessary Reference Books
States Miss Clara Craig, Librarian;

Places Large Collection on Display

"Js there a Bible here in the library'" someone asks quite
often at the University.

"Js there a Bible?" echoes Miss Clara Craig, reference-librarian- ,

in surprise. "Not only one, but many. We couldn't
Ret along at all without them. Professors and students every
aay can ror translations. Some-- O

times they want to show the powei
of the Bible's philosophy and
ethics ;or again a class in litera-
ture is studying it."

To prove her point, Miss Craig
last week placed on exhibit in the
entrance to the main library sev-
eral Bible's from the University's
collection. On one shelf is an ad-
dition of the "Vulgate," published
in some past century, now ' with
worn cover and yellowed leaves.
Below it is a "Geneva" version ed-

ited in 1609, and near it is the
Douay Bible. Back in 1657, Brian

AG SHORT COURSE

10 CLOSE MM. 11;

75 ARE E

Class Intended" for;Those
Unable to Attend

Full Year.

Sahirdftv. March 17 is the last
day of the Farm Operators short
course that started November 20

at the collcs-- of agriculture. The
class this year had an enrollment
of 75 hoys who will return to ineir
homes throughout the state upon
enmnletion of the course. The short
course is intended for students
who are unable to attend the col
lege for the entire year because of
farm work in the fall and spring.

The class is held for sixteen
weeks during the winter months
and two years are required for its
rnmnlrHnn. The short course Of

fers such agricultural subjects as
rural economics, animal nusoana-rv- .

croD marketing, and farm ac
counting. The entire course is com-

posed of subjects of a practical na-

ture for agricultural students.
Within the last two weeks two

Judging contests, one on judging
crops and the other on animal hus-

bandry, were held for the benefit
of the class. In the first of the
contests the members of the class
competed with the full time stu-
dents of' the college. While they
placed nearly as many times, they
did not receive as high awards s
the full time students who exhib-
ited greater ability received from
longer training.

63 AG STUDENTS WILL

Tl

Farm Machinery and Power
Classes Will Visit

Factories.

Farm machinery and power
classes at the Ag college will visit
farm machinery plants in Omaha
Tuesday, March 13. Sixty-thre- e

students from fifty towns will
make the trip to the offices of the
International Harvester, John
Deere Plow Implement, Oliver
Farm Equipment.

Special speakers ararnged by
the companies will talk to the
group and explain their products.
Buses, used for the trip, will leave
18th and P at 5:30 o'clock and
leave the Agricultural Engineering
building at 6 a. m. The bus will
make two Btops at 26th and O st
and 33rd and S St., on the way to
Ag college.

M. H. Janulewicz. formerly of
the university, will adress the
group on behalf of the Interna-
tional Harvester Company's wares.

E

ON ANNUAL GUEST DAY

Vestals of the Lamp Host to
Forty Women at Sunday

Afternoon Event.

At the monthly meeting of Ves-

tals of the Lamp Sunday after-
noon, members of this Arts and
Science honorary for women enter-
tained their guests at their yearly
guest day. Katherine Oury was
hostess to the forty women in at-

tendance.
Lucile Reilly sang three num-

bers, Christobel Weaver read a
paper on "Heinrich Von Ofterden-gen- "

by Novalis, and Gwen
Thompson read several original
poems.

Following mis program ie w
served with Miss Marguerete
Hochdorfer and Bereniece Hoff-
mann presiding at the table.

Rev. Fan ell To Address
Church At Holdrege

"Religion at the University of
Nebraska" will be the subject of
Rev. W. C. Fawell, head of the
Wesely Foundation, speaking at
the morning services at the Metho-

dist church at Holdrege on March
25th. The Wesley Players, student
dramatic group, will present the
religious drama "The Terrible
Meek" in the evening. The pro-

gram will be repeated at Beatrice
on April 9th.

Walton published a polyglot Bible
which compared the texts in nine
different languages, and an edition
of that is on display.

Of course, there is a King James
Bible; and other revisions, such as
the American revised version, the
American translation, and the
modern reader's Bible. In facsim-
ile is a large volume called the
Codex Sinaiticus, which is one of
the two oldest and greatest Bibles,
was last Christmas purchased by
the British museum from the Im-- (

Continued on Page 4.)

BARBS HAVE SIXTH PARTY

Affair on Ag
Campus Attracts Crowd

of 350 Saturday.

Three hundred and fifty at-
tended the party at
the Ag college student Activities

building Saturday evening. The

affair with Marjorie Filley, n,

in charge of arrange-
ments.

The Saturday evening party was
the sixth dance of
the year, and the next to the last
one to be scheduled for the sea-
son. The final Varsity party is
set for Saturday, March 31.

CORNlfllES
ARE SATISFACTORY,

Thiel States Possible to Get

Yearbook Before

Mar. 15.

Sales during the final sales drive
for the 1934 Cornhusker were re
ported quite satisfactory by Bob
Thiel, business manager of the
year book, Saturday. Thiel de-

clared that the sales were up to
the average, and although no of-

ficial check-U- D has been made as
yet,, the --figure would well exceed
one hundred. The figures for tne
total number of books sold during
the entire year are not as yet
available.

Thiel called attention to the fact
that while the final sales drive is
over it is still possible to order a
Cornhusker up to March 15, by
calling at the Cornhusker office in
the basement of University Hall.
All salesmen have ceased to can-
vass organized houses on the cam-
pus, and Thursday March 15, is the
absolute deadline for orders to be
placed. The price is still $4.50 cash
or in installments -- of $2.50 down
and the balance of $2.25 when the
book arrives. On March 15, all
orders will be sent in to the printer
and cover manufacturer to be
made up.

Many New Features.
Thiel declared the many new

features incorporated in this book
greatly enhance its value, and
though the purchase price is soon
forgotten this book, which is filled
witn memories of Nebraska, will
become more precious as the years
go by.

According to Bob Thiel the out-
standing characteristics of this
year's annual are new designs and
unique 'features. Some of the

on Page 2).

From the University of Wiscon-
sin press bulletin comes interesting
information in regard to a series
of nationwide occupational trend
and demand studies just completed
by the university's bureau of vo-

cational guidance. Carried on dur-
ing the past year by Prof. A. H.
Edgerton, director of vocational

tha nccunational studies
are expected to be of great assist
ance to state university grauumea
and guidance workers in Wiscon-
sin.

One of the important findings
of these studies is that if the em-

ploye of the future is to get atd
VioiH a loh in n successful manner.
he must learn to control his emo
tions as well aa he does his mo-

tions while he is at work. Further-mnr- i.

the future employe will no
longer be able to get along suc
cessfully Dy just Knowing now vo

do only one Kind Oi a jod. ne musi
tnr and do well two Or

three different kinds of work
rather than one very specialized
type as has been the case in the
past.

With the of eighty-fou- r
persons drawn largely from a

committee of the National Society
nr rhP Ktndv of Education which

has been evaluating guidance
work, 338 representative employ-
ers, both large and small, were in- -

tarvtowAri a a a basis for the fttudv.
The analysis forms used in the
study were iniea out xor mm sep-

arate job specifications involving
4.104 actual positions in twenty- -

nine states.
To fulfill the job requirements

of a new time, employers suggest
that more oe done in naving siu-- ,
dents' attitudes reflect the fact,
that life, although interesting, like-- (

L,. w . i... n i" " "" J

SCHOONER DRIVE

SALESMEN IKE
INITIAL REPORT

Checkup Reveals Total of 29
Subscriptions Sold

Thus Far.

LANTZ ADDRESSES GROUP

Wimberly and Yenne Will

Speak to Workers at
Next Meeting.

With the first report meeting,

which was held Monday after-

noon at 5 o'clock in Ellen Smith

hall, the Prairie 'Schooner drive
which is to last all this week
was begun in earnest.

A checkup of subscriptions
showed a total of 29 sold, with
Bash Perkins' team in the lead
with seven subscriptions. This rt

however was incomplete since
absent.

Pror. Kan w. L,antz, or tne edu-
cation department, spoke to the
workers on how to sell their pro-

duct. Expressing confidence in
the success of drive, he urged the
girls to believe sincerely in the
worth of their product before they
attempted to sell it.

"Don't make apologies when
you approach someone," he said.
" you're really doing every person
to whom you sell a subscription a
favor; the Schooner is indirectly
valuable to every individual in the
university because it is of tremen-
dous value to the University of
Nebraska."

The second report meeting will
be held in Ellen Smith Hall today
at 4 o'clock. Dr. Lowry C. Wim-
berly, editor of the Schooner, and
Herb Yenne of the dramatics de-

partment will be the speakers.

GRADUATE IS NAMED

TO HONORARY GROUP

Vincent Hnizda of Lincoln

Elected to Sigma Xi

at-row- n. . . -

PROVIDENCE, R. I. Vincent
v WnizHn. of 2635 Garfield st
Lincoln, Neb., has been elected to
full membership in tne tirowr
TTnivfrsitv Chapter of Siema Xi
honorary scientific society, the
university Committee on Academic
Honors announced here toaay. Jvir.

Hnizda, a graduate ' student at
Brown, is a graduate of the Blue
Rapids mgn scnooi in ivansas, re-

ceived his Sc. B. degree from the
University of Nebraska in 1928,
and his A. M. degree from Brown
University in 1930.

Sigma Xi at Brown University
this voir elected 17 students to
full membership and 13 students
to associate memoersmp. run
members were named on the oasis
of original independent research,
and associate members on the
basis of excellence in two or more
departments of science or evidence
of promise as investigators in the
field of science.

Mr. Hnizda who Is concentrating
in the field of cnemistry, is con-

ducting research in dilute am-

monia solutions. He is developing
nn entirelv new experimental pro
cedure in obtaining pure solvent
ammonia and in preparing very
dilute solutions of ammonium
chloride.

wise is a serious affair, success in
which demands resourceful effort,
social obligations, nd personal ad-
justments, Professor Edgerton
said.

"The individual who will be in
demand is one" who can get along
successfully with other persons,
since employers believe social in-

telligence is to he an increasingly
important factor in future voca-
tion success," he asserted. "Such
present day shortcomings as poor
self control, discourtesy, dishon-
esty, and a lack of dependability
should be overcome, the employ-
ers insist, stressing the great

of these necessary
qualities in bothi social and occu-
pational life."

The study also revealed that
employers are concerned about
such essential qualities as

judgment, loyalty,
thoroughness, initiative, interest,
natural humor, and neatness of
person and dress.

Another important finding is
that other qualifications being
equal, a college graduate will have
a far belter, chance of placement
and of advancement in the future
than one without college training.
Notwithstanding past reported
practices, one well trained in lib-
eral arts and sciences plus basic
thinking is now to have some ad-
vantage over the too highly tech-
nically trained and specialized
candidate, Professor Edgerton
said.

Actual placement promises to
become more difficult since a high-
er level of preparation is being
asked for by employers, conse-
quently everyone will need to
strive harder for successful wage

(Continued on Fag 4.)

Wisconsin Occupational Study Reveals
Worker Must Be More Versatile, Able
Get Along With Others to Be in Demand

Flush and Miss Mouse
Highly Prized by

Are Actress Com

BY VIRGINIA !

"lie's the most popular dog
Katherine Cornell as she proudly
famous cockerspaniel, Flush.
to the Nebraskan reporters her
Mouse, the 1) I tie dachshund, which
ich, and her brown and white fnvo

"When people meet Flush theyO
forget all about me," said miss
Cornell. "Two best sellers have
been written about him this year."
Miss Mouse, who is the most re-
cent addition to her dog family, is
very jealous of Flush, whom Miss
Cornell has had for several years.

Miss Cornell brought three dogs
back from Munich, all of whom
were ill on the voyage. For eight
hours she doctored the little dach-
shund by holding olive oil and
milk on her finger tips to its

COSMETOLOGIST TO SPEAK

Agnes Schmidt Will Address
Charm School Meeting

on Tuesday.

Tuesday evening at 7:30 in El-

len Smith hall a meeting of the
Charm School will listen to an ad-

dress by Miss Agnes Schmidt,
preaidnt-o- f the NeterakaCosmet-ologist'- s

association. Miss
Schmidt's subject will be "Appro-
priate Coiffeures for University
Women."

The speaker has been a delegate
to the International Convention of
the Cosmetology association, and
now holds a national office in that
organization. Elizabeth Hendricks
will introduce Miss Schmidt who
has spoken to the Charm school
for the last three years.

PROGRAM IS

GIVEN By SOCIETY

Delian-Unio- n Holds Regular

Meeting Friday Night

in Temple.

Delian-Unio- n Literary Society
held its regular social meeting in
Delian-Unio- n hall Friday night in
the Temple building.

The program was given as the
broadcast of KDU the broadcast-
ing station of the Delian-Unio- n Lit-

erary' Society. Belle Graves, Wilma
Bute, Leonard Kocnt, Miiarea run
ney, Theodore Schroeder, and Al
vin Kleeb took Dart in the broad
cast. Eugene Dalby and Bohumil
Rott were the announcers. The
"Tattler" was also broadcast.

The literarv half hour included
impromptu tains and an essay en-

titled, "The White Old Maid," by
Nathaniel Hawtnorne, was read d

Ruth Kuehn.
Rohumil Rott and Lucille Tod

were in charce of the Droeram. an
Julia Bicknell bad charge of tb
refreshments.

Members of Sigma Alpht

lota Entertain 35 at
Sunday Event.

Sigma Alpha Iota entertained
a rush tea Sunday at the home
Mrs. C. L. Linch, 1200 So. 48t
at 5:30 o'clock. About thlrty-f- i
attended.

Mrs. H. B. Ridnour and Mrs.
W. McGinnis presided at the tab
which had as its centerpiece cry
tal candelabras and red roses. Al
the decorative scheme was carrid
out in red and white, the colors
the sorority.

Entertainment was furnished
Mildred Walker, who play
Beethoven s Moonlight Sonata,
Mary Bower, who gave . a sho
talk, and by Laura Kimbal, w
sang.

Kathryn Simpson, who is ru
chairman, was in charge of tne
rangements.

INVITE STUDENTS TO

Young People's Gathering

To Be Held at First
Baptist Church.

An invitation to university si
dents to attend a series of disc
sions on the subject "New Mea
inrs for Old Worlds" which be
at the First Baptist church ll
Sunday, was made by the 101
People s group of the churcn.

Dr. C. H. Walcott, pastor of
First Baptist church, led the fi
meeting of the series, vaug
Shaner, Maxweu, president of
Young People s group, led the
ship service.

Dr. C H. Patterson of the il
versity, continued his univeH
class discussion on "Mysticism'
which he bad spoken previously

Sunday was the second one!
the Loyalty Crusade contest
ing which an effort is being ml
to interest more people in chvi
worx.
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FRST EHEARSA L

OF CAMPUS COP

WILL BE TON GH
5

Tentatively Selected Cast i)
Take Part in Initial

Play Practice.

YENNE DIRECTS SHOW.

Ireland Will Have Charge of

Dances for Male and

Pony Choruses.

Thf first rehearsal of tlu
cast and choruses for Kosim-- t

Kl ub "s siriii(.r musical comedy,
"The Campus Cop," will be.

held tonight at seven-thirt- y in
the Temple lniiMinc neeonlinsi
to word received from the office
of the Klub late yesterday after-
noon.

All members of the tentatively
selected cast and pony and male
choruses will be notified of the

which will start a period
of five weeks of intensive rehear-
sal before the show will be p
duced. Frank Musgravc, reduct-
ion manager for the show, de-

clared yesterday.
Herb Yenne, author and casting

director of "The Campus Cop,"
stated that the principals in the
show had been tentatively select-
ed but that there might be somo
changes in the parts before the
final announcement is made. Defi-

nite selections will bo made before
the end of the week.

Ireland Directs Choruses.
The two choruses, always enter-

tainment features of Kosmet KIj'j
shows, will again be under the di-

rection of Ralph "Doc" Ireland
this year. Ireland has already
started working on the chorus
routines and has outlined a variety
of dances for the two units in this
year's show.

Kosmet Klub workers have al-

ready started on the business side
of the show with the sale of adver-
tisements for the show program,
which was nrk used last year.
Members of tl;- - Klub decided to
reinstate the program this year if
it could be made financially

LEO BECK WILL PLAY

FOR ENGINEERS' BALL

Annual Affair Is Sponsored

by Executive Board
of College.

Leo Beck will furnish the music
and entertainment for the third
annual Engineer's ball which will
be held at the Hotel Lincoln March
17.

The ball is sponsored by the En-

gineering Executive Board. The
committee in charge of the sale
of tickets is: Hugh Gray, chair-
man; Henry Winter; Richard Bab-coc- k;

Orville Taylor; and John
Brewer.

An attempt is being made to
make this ball one of the univer-
sity's annual social hifrh-light- s, ac-

cording to those in charge. "The
sale of tickets is advancing rap-

idly," was the comment of Hugh
Gray.

SCANDINAVIAN C.Ll'B
WILL HOLD PARTY

Scandinavian Club will hold a
party at the home of Robert Nel-

son, 1341 E St. Wednesday eve-ni- n

v Thp rluh will meet at 7:15 at
the Temple building for transporta-
tion to the party. Program will in
clude Scandinavian games.

REV. RAY HUNT TO
TALK AT VESPERS

Rev. Ray Hunt of the First
Christian Church will present his
third in a series of four speeches
on the "Art of Living" at the reg-

ular Vespers service Tuesday aft-

ernoon in Ellen Smith Hall. Phy-
llis Jean Humphrey will lead the
devotionals.

Why Advertising
and Copeland Bills

the NRA came into being, bandtrt
together to form a fair code of ad-

vertising ethics and that newspa-
pers should receive credit for the
fact that they refuse to accept
many dollars worth of advertising
which they could legally accept.
He added that there is not a news-
paper in Nebraska that could not
show a large profit this year if it
were willing to accept some of the
advertising which they are so fre-

quently offered.
"The Tugwell bill and the Cope-lan- d

bill now before committees in
congress represent the most recent
efforts to cure abuses in advertis-
ing. Why is it, therefore, that ad-

vertising men who have been ac-

tive for more than twenty years in
their efforts to eliminate the dis-

honest advertiser seem to oppose
these two b'.lls? It is because they
have found from years of exper-
ience that you cannot legislate
morals, and truth in advertising is
entirely a moral matter. They
know that the dishonest advertiser
finds a wny around any legislation
that is passed."


